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The last decade has seen a renaissance of Interest In the Idea of
laissez-fairebanking. This Is an arrangementwherebythe government
practices apolicy oflaissez-faire Inrelation to themedium ofexchange
and the banking and financial system.’ Proponents ofthis form of
banking aiBue that it would be Inberently stable and, accordingly,
there would be no need forthe type ofelaborate regulatory structure
which Isin place to actasasafetynetforcurrentbanldngarrangements.
The systemic health oflaissez-faire banking would be assured by a
stable payments system, an efficient intermediation of funds, and
restraints on the growth of base money.

The laissez-faire banking literature tends to focus on banks Issuing
traditional notes and coin (the “new monetary economics” ENME]
school being an exception) for several reasons. First, this approach
seems the most straightforward way ofthlnldng ofprivate substitutes
for government-issued paper money. Second, It supplies a useful
framework for reexamininghistory. Third, It avoids theneed to specu-
late about future technological developments. On the other hand,
consideration of recent technological developments should not be
neglected as they may eventually render paper currency completely
unnecessary, thereby oSring an alternative — to a depoliticized
(or purely private) payments system. We believe that research on
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laIssez-faIre banking should give greater attention to the potential
Implications of rapidly Improving technology In electronIc payment
Instruments (based on integrated circuIt/smart cards and advances in
telecommunications) which are being developed by prIvate sector
banks. In this paper, we attempt to consider what banldng system
might emerge from these advances In “electronic money” (and
advances in financial markets, In particular securltizatlon). We con-
dude that those technologies may be enhancing the prespects of
laissez-faire bankIng emerging (endogenously) over time,

As arguedlater, electronIc money,whendeveloped to its fullpoten-
tiaL will haveclear pecuniary and nonpecunlaiy advantages over gov-
ermnent-lssued currency. It Is difficult to envisage how notes and coin
couldundergo a technological advance aspayments media that would
enable them to compete with electronic money. Accordingly, outside
moneymaysuffer a substantial declineor even disappearas a transac-
tions medium in the long run with seigniorage passing to the prIvate
sector In the form of a cheaper and more efficIent payments system
unless these competitive advantages were somehow countered by
central banks2 It would appeardIfficult for central banks to compete
In providing electronic money. Electronic payments technology Is
already well-disbursed among private InstItutions. Accordingly, there
would be little public support for a central bank putting In place Its
own retail electronic payment infrastructure, at great expense to the
taxpayer, for charging and recharging cards with an existing private
Infrastructure already in place. Alternatively, the central bank com-
mandeering theprivate network would also be likely to prove unpopu-
lar with private agents, — Its cost to them as both taxpayers and
consumers ofelectronic payment services.3 Finally, central banks
would have to hold retail dieposit accounts from which cards’ purchas-
ing power would be drawn down, an area in which they have little
experience or expertise.

In endeavoring to understand future developments in payments
systems and financialmarkets, the evolutionaryapproach to thedevel-
opment of money, which has long been prepounded by the Austrian
school (see Meager [1811] 1981 and von Mlses [1912] 1971), would
seem best suited. In our view, the movement to a situation where
the asset that acts as the medium of account (outside money) Is not

‘The Incentive to capture selgnlorsge should prove sufficient for the prlvnte sector to
develop electronic money to exploit to the full Its pecuniary and nonpecunlaty advantages
over traditional notes and co~
‘A monnpollratlon of a competitive banking ~utem~ electronIc pqtnents Infrastructure
could diminish theprospects ofInterest being— on electronic money balances andgive
ito to higherper-Item transaction costs than thecompetitive charge.
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Itself used as a medium of exchange, even in interbank payments,
conforms to this evolutionary approach to money and would seem to
be the preferable route to a much more efficient cashless economy.
Indeed, It maybe preferable to thewidely canvassedalternative mute
to laissez-fairebanking that advocates deregulation to end the govern-
ment’s involvement in banking and the payments system for at least
two reasons. First, theevolutionarymute would not undermine confi-
dence in existing payments media which is a pivotal element In Aus-
trian monetary theory (Cowen and Kroszner 1987). Second, outside
money’s roleas a unit ofaccount Is much less likely to be jeopardized
as it surely would be by thesudden departure ofgovernment-backed
currencyas a medium ofexchange.

The Evolutionaiy Route to Laissez-Faire Banldng:
Electronic Money and Share Banldng

Electronic Money
For large-value transactions, the medium ofexchange and store of

value roles ofgovernment-backedcurrency have long beendominated
by otherprivately provided transactions Instruments such as Interest-
earningbankdeposits subjectto check(forexample, Negotiable Other
of Withdrawal or NOW accounts In the United States). For small-
valuetransactions, which still comprise thevast bulk ofall transactions
but only a small fraction of their total value, currency Is still the
dominant transactions medium. Two types ofelectronically activated
payments cards—debit cards and prepaldcards—have been designed
to accommodate small-value payments and have recently become
commercially available. Debit cards are operated on-line to the hold-
er’s bank account. At a point of sale the card Is swiped through an
electronic funds terminalwhich activatesa signal to the card holder’s
bank to transfer the specified payment amount fitm thecard holder’s
bank account to that ofthe payee. Prepald cards are cards that have
embedded value that can be used to purchase goods and services
until the stored value Is exhaustecL The embedded purchasing power
Is drawn down at the point ofsale by an electronic device that can
suitably adjust the information on the card. The amount of stored
value remainIng on the card can be made visible at any time. While
Initially popular for single-Item purchases, multipuiposeprepaldcards
are now becoming available and can be used indIscriminately for any
small-value purchase. Whereas debit cards are on-line to the holder’s
banlç prepald cards are typically an off-he method of payment, the
card either being disposed ofwhen the stored purchasing power Is
spent or alternatively reloaded by insertion in a terminal.
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Improvements In card technologywouldnotbepartlcularlyvaluable
without reader technology at points of sale. This service Is provided
by Electronic Funds Transfor at Point ofSale (EFTPOS) technologies
which continue to Improve. In particular, recent advances in the
communications technology based on fiber-optic cables and digitaliza-
tionofinformationholdthepromiseofanefficienthigh-speedcommu-
nications network for the whole economy. The principal benefit for
payment systems Is that on-line card transactions costs are likely to
fall to negligible levels. Efl computer terminals and home-based
“dIspensIng” terminals seem likely to be linked to bank accounts
fiber-optic lines and data transmission to be carried by light throu
optic fibers. This system Is more powerful than transmission bycopper
wire or by radio frequencies and potentially very cost-efficient, given
a recent development that obviates the need to convert light signals
Into electronic signals and back again every 22 ldlometers. In conjunc-
tionwith payment carddevelopments, Itshouldbe possible to effect an
immediatededuction oftheamount ofapurchase from thepurchaser’s
bank account and transfer It to the bank account of the vendor via
Efl at a negligible cost.

The advantages of electronic money over a paper-based retail pay-
ments system are numerous. For banks, electronic money promises
to be very cost efficient in comparison to prevailing paper-based
payment systems. A switch from paper to electronic money Is likely
to cut deep inroads Into bank costs, particularly laborcosts, ofroutine
processing ofcurrencyand paper-basedpayment Instruments. Retail-
ers would not have to carry or handle large physical sums ofmoney,
which would also reduce their costs and susceptibility to theft.

Developed to its full potential, consumers will find that electronic
moneyhas distinct nonpecuniaiy and pecuniary advantages over cur-
rency. Cards are easier to carry and, since they do not circulate,
possibly cleaner, they also offer greater security for the card holder
since their embedded value cannot be drawn down manually. Of
possibly far greater consequence, however, Is the potential pecuniary
advantage to cardholders ofearningIntereston theirelectronic money
balances. The logistics ofthe Issuer paying interest on the unspent
balances on prepald cards are simple. When a financial Institution
Issues a card It obtains a float offunds from thepurchaser. Since value
Is drawn down at an electronic terminalIt would be straightforward to
pay interest on ach increment ofembedded value in the card up to
the time each Is spent The payment ofIntereston debit cards Is even
more straightforward, being tantamount to permitting debit cards to
be charged against an Interest-bearing account held at the Issuer’s
bank. Both thepecuniary and nonpecunlaiy advantages of electronic
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money for consumers and the significant cost savings to banks are
likely over time to erode the role ofcurrency In retail payments.4

The Stability of Lasez-Falre Banking with Electwnlc Money
One of thearguments againstprivate banks issuing theirown notes

and coin, a defining characteristic of most versions of laissez-faire
banking, Is that they would engage In overissue, possibly leading to
hyperinflation. Proponents oflaissez-faire banking like White (1984a),
SelgIn (1988), DavId Glasner (1989), and Kevin Dowd (1993) would
reject this by arguing that If an excess supply ofbanknotes exIsted
then theamount representing excess real balances would be promptly
returnedto the Issuer. This view Is supported, in particular,by Selgin’s
(1988) evIdence that hlstorlcaJ unregulated banking systems were
characterizedby a short Issue-redemption lag. Therefore, since Issuing
banks must stand— to honor theclaims against them, they would
be dearly reluctant to engage in overissue (the principle of adverse
clearing).

Wecan see two ways in which electronic money could impart even
greater stability to laissez-faire banking. They both revolve around
one of thebasic featuresofelectronic money, namely (subject to some
caveats, see below) that It doesnot circulate. This, as already argued,
would enable interest to be paid on electronic money. Competition
would force banks to pay interest at the rate that the bank earns on
its assets less some small competitively determined margin for the
cost of banking services. In order to induce thepublic to hold more
electronic money (prepald, debit or smart card purchasIng power)
banks would have to offer higher Interest at the margin. But they
couldnot offer ahigher rate than that which theycouldobtain on their
assets. This condition would clearly lessen any Incentive to overissue.
Second, sinceelectronic moneydoesnot generallycirculate andconsti-
tutes an Immediate claim on the Issuing institution as soon as It Is
first spent, the mechanism of adverse clearing would operate even

4Althoagh airreney has declined In impoutance relative to other monies over time, the
amount of ainuncy outside banks continues to rise In absolute terms. The large-value
counterparts (direct deblts~standing orders, papedess credit tmns%rs~at) to small-value
retail electronic paymentmediahave beenwidely available to housebolds and firms for 10
or more years. Cronln (1994:27—30) finds evidence ciadirect replacement ofthoselarger-
value Instruments for their paper-based counterparts In recentyears in fourEU countries
(Faa Denmark. the Netherlands, and Spain). whirl are relatlvâjvadvanced In the use
of these electronic paymentmedia. in all fourcountries, there has been both an absolute
andrelative decline In thevolume ofcashless paper-based transactions. It Is nos, therefore.
Inconceivable that, at thesinai-value retail level, smart cards and prepaldcards, once they
leave their present gestatlon4re-saturaftcn stage ofdevelopment should begin to reduce
the absolute demand for currency as a transaction medium.
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morepromptly than In asystem based on circulating banknotes. Selgin
(1988: 148) reports that In Scotland In 1873 the average period of
circulation ofa bank notewas only lOto 11 days, a delay that is hardly
long enough to encourage banks to overIssue. The delay Is likely to
be shorter for electronicmoney. Forcommercialtransactions effected
by debit cards, for Instance, there Is no Issue-redemption lag as elec-
tronic moneywill remain at theIssue/s bank account until it Is trans-
ferred instantaneously on the making of a payment Instruction at a
point-of-sale. Similarly, interpersonalpayment transfers via debit card
would also be effected quickly.

With regard to prepald cads, one would expect electronic money
balances drawndown onto such a card at a loading terminal to remain
on the person of the wlthdrawer for the same length oftime, ceteris
paribus, as paper currency drawn down from an ATM. Once spent,
at a poInt-of-sale, however, electronic technolo~rwould ensure that
the electronic money claim would be more quickly returned to the
originating bank than the relatively cumbersome paper money claim.
The relative ease with which claims accumulated by merchants could
be downloaded and credited electronically to bank accounts via a
terminal located at the site ofbusIness, comparedwith atime-consum-
ingvisit to a bank branchby thepayee, would be an important feature
reinforcing thediscIpline ofadverse clearing. Ashnllar situation would
most likely hold for Interpersonal payments made by prepaid cards.
At the personal level, however, this argument has to be balanced
against the fact that electronic money does not depredate physically
(unlike banknotes) and could therefore remain outstanding for longer
durations of time, particularly if intercard transfers can be effected
smoothly (and It appears that more advanced cads, e.g., National
Westminster Banks Mondex Card, possess this feature). Nevertheless,
interpersonal transfers effectedby prepaldcards are likely to constitute
only a small fraction of total electronic payments and, thus, do not
strongly detract from ourgeneral argument. Electronic moneywould
underpin thestabilityofabankingsystem basedon private unregulated
banks. On the face ofit, electronic moneywould assIst In both estab-
lishing and maintaining a stable laissez-faire based monetaiy system.
Share Banking

There is yet another aspect ofthe shape of banking in the future
that; Ifrealized, wouldalso support its Inherent stability in the absence
ofgovernment Intervention and which, In conjunction with the elec-
tronic payments technolo~routlined above, could realize a payments
system most closely approximated by the NME schcol.5 This would

‘SeeBlack (1970); Puma (1980,1982); flail(1981.1962); andCreenfieldandYeager (1963).
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be a rise In share banking (ofthe mutual fundtype). Much attention
has been — to thedramatic growth in moneymarket mutual fond
shares (see, for example, Edwards 1993 and Hale 1994). David Hale
(1994) notes that In the United States, where the trend has been
most in evidence, “mutual hinds are overtaldng banks as the main
repositories ofhousehold wealthand suppliers ofcapital to small and
medium-sized companies.” The U.S. mutual hind lndustiy had an
asset total figure of barely 10 percent of bank deposits In the early
1980s but by 1993 that figure had risen to 85 percent. In 1993, 28
percent ofU.S.households had membership in a mutual fund, against
6 percent in 1980.

Eugene Fama (1985) and Joseph StIglltz (1985) argue that what Is
unique about traditional banks is their access top~ information
about the creditworthiness ofpotentIal borrowers and their ability to
actprudentlyon thebasis ofthat Information, ThIsdefining character-
istic has been seriously questioned by the abilityofnonbank investors
to avail of the considerable fall In the cost ofcollecting Information
about potential borrowers In recent years, which may help to explain
the rise ofsecurltizatlon and mutual hinds asinstitutions ofalternative
intermediation (Cummings 1987). In conjunctIon with the Improved
risk-return performance that Is associated with share bank savIngs
(e.g., moneymarket mutual funds) relative to par-value bank deposits,
the rise of share bankingcan be more dearly understood.

The appeal of share banking maybe further enhanced IfGlasner’s
(1989) contention Is correct. He poInts to two conditions that are
necessary for bank runs to arIse. They are that depositors be entitled
to a fixed nominal claim on demand and that there be a loss of
confidence in the solvencyofthebank. The valueofsecuritlzedassets
heldby mutual hinds on behalfoftheirinvestors Is marked to market
continuously. This reduces any inclination to start a run on these
banks since to do so would reduce confidence in the value of the
banks assets which would be reflected immediately in their market
value. Selgin andWhIte (1994: 1128) state the case dearly and
convlnclngfr

There Is no point ninnlng on a mutual fund because there Is no
greater expectedpayoff from closing one’s account aheadof others.
Anyfall In the value of amutual fluid’s assets is shared Immediately
byall account holders. Alarp enough fallIn the valueof an ordlnaiy
bank’s assets, by contrast, brings the value of the assets below the
(unchanged) value of debt claims, In which case depositors who
close their accounts first may get a greater payoff than those who
close theiraccounts last

Bank runs can therefore be obviated bybackingtransactions media
by equity claims (the money market mutual fund model) rather than
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by debt claims (the traditional banking model). It should, however,
be pointed out that Selgin and White (ibid.: 1729) put forward two
reasons as to why demandable debt exchange medIa would survive
under laissez-faire banking.The first Is that equity claims would have
fluctuating value so theywould “be Inconvenient to use as currency.”
This is an acceptable argument but would be undermInedwere trans-
actions to be settled electronically rather than by currency because
the fluctuatIng valueofequity claImswould not be an InconvenienceIn
making payments electronically where payment Involves bookkeeping
debit and credit entries rather than physical exchange of media. The
second reason theypñt forward fordemandable debt surviving Is that
“It beneficIally constrains banks to actIn the Interestof shareholders,
precIselybecauseclaim holders have theoption offorcingliquIdation.”

How the New Payments Techno1o~rand
Securitization Could Realize the NME VIsion

The NME school of laissez-faire banldng envisages transactions
being effected without the use oftangible money. Trade would be
executedby the Instantaneous debiting and creditingofliquid wealth
accounts (McCallum [1985] terms this an accounting system of
exchange). Together, the developments in retail payment Instruments
and financial InnovatIon discussed above seem capable of brIngIng
about a situation where It will be possible to replace money with
productive liquid assets as transactions and settlement media. In this
accounting exchange system, transactions are effected by means of
signals to an electronic accounting network resulting in approprIate
credits and debits to the wealth accounts ofbuyers and sellers. MI
wealth accounts In this accounting exchange framework are highly
divisible, Ownership ofsecurltizedclaims is transferred to settle trans-
actions. Settlement Is as close to Instantaneous as makes no material
difference, i.e., all retail payments are settled In real time, In which
case there is no need for a wholesale Interbank clearing system.
Interest is earned onclaims up to themomentthat each is spent on the
purchaseofa goodor service. The purchaser then forfeits ownership of
an amount ofassets equal to thenominal value ofthe purchase. Once
ownership is electronically transferred to the vendor, the recipient
Immediately starts to earn Interest on the transferred amount at mar-
ket rates.

In such an accounting exchange framework there Is no need to
hold a temporary abode of non-Interest bearing purchasIng power,
I.e., money. This is best understood In the context of the standard
KeynesIan micro-foundations ofthedemand for money(Baumol 1952,
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Tobln 1956). Baumol’s representative IndIvidual determines his opti-
mal demand for money, M, as a functIon of a number ofvariables
relatSjthrough the well-known “square root nile,” MR = (1/2)
\f2bT/R. The aspect of this money demand function which Is of
Interest to us Is the “brokerage fee,” b. This Is the fixed cost of
exchanging bonds forcash In order to be able to purchase goods and
services. WIth the growIng sophistication In the electronic transfer of
fluids, brokerage fees, widelydefined to Include the opportunity cost
of leisure time forgone, are undoubtedly falling and at a dramatic
rate. Should brokerage costs fall to a negligIble level then no money
will be hekL The advances In retail payments efficIency along with
thegrowth in securitlzatlon, alrea4 mentioned, mayeffect a transition
to such a state of the world where the current ubiquitous monetary
exchange system would be replaced by an accounting system of
exchange.

The Evolutionary Route to a Separation of the Unit
of Account and Media of Exchange

Any transition from the current monetary exchange system to an
accounting system ofexchange Is likely to be a slow pIecemealprocess.
NME theorists argue that a new unIt of account based on some
quantItyofacommodity or bundle ofcommoditieswould be requIred
In a cashless economy based on an accounting system of exchange.
We believe that If an accounting system of exchange were to emerge
slowlyover timewith electronic exchange ofsecuritlzed claims coming
to replace flatmoneyas settlement medIa, the unIt ofaccountfunction
ofthe flatdollarneednot bejeopardlzed. Flat moneywould no longer
be a preferredmedIum ofexchange so demand for It In that capacity
would no longer exist. Fiat notes and coin, however, have long been
a collector’s Item among numlsmatlsts, Irrespective of whether the
particularnotes and coin continue to be used In settling transactions.
As flat notes and coin become IncreasInglyrare among the public, It
Is, accordingly, likely that because certain flat note and coin Issues
remain popular among collectors theywIll continue to have positive
value relative to other goods even as demand for them as media of
exchange disappears. So long as flat notes and coIn havea determinate
and positive value (be that as a medium of exchange or, as is more
likely to be the case In thefuture, as an asset) relative to other assets,
therole oftheflat dollar as a unit ofaccount neednot be jeopardIzed.
If there is nodemand for moneyas an asset in the accounting system
ofexchange, then the adoption ofa commodity-based unitofaccount
such as the ANCAP of Robert Hall (1981) would need to be
considered
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The demiseof currency as a transactions medium, therefore, need
not jeopardize Its role as a unit of account so long as there is some
alternative demandfor It as an asset It is, accordingly, difficult to agree
with theviewpoint of thosewho would argue that thedisappearance of
outsIde money as a circulating transactions medium would render the
price level anchorless and subject to “aimless drift” (Gurley and Shaw
1960: 253—56) or have consequences for the macroeconomy more
generally that were ‘drastic” (Wallace 1986: 206).

The modern free-banking school argues that a continued demand
for flat money as a bank reserve medium employed in Interbank
transactions would sustain theunit ofaccount functionofsuch money.
There are sources of reduced demand for central bank money at
the wholesale Interbank level which are related to Improvements In
payments technologIes and indeed mirror what Is happening at the
retail level, Real time gross settlement (RTGS) systems have alrealy
been introduced in some countries and their introduction In European
Union countries is due to be completed In 1996. Apriori, a movement
from net to gross settlement, would requIre banks, ceteris paribus,
to hold a once-off Increase In reserve balances. That would certainly
be the case if the type of RTCS chosen were pun gross settlement.
RTGSS, however, when hilly operational,have considerable potential
to economize on the use of central bank money by Increasing its
velocity of circulation,

The experienceofthe Swiss Interbank Clearing (SIC) system, one
of the first RTGS systems, Is instructive In thIs respect. The SIC was
introduced In 1987. It directly replaced a net settlement system in
January of that year. Achange ofliquIdIty regulations In January 1988
In Switzerland madetheholdIng ofreservesbybanlcs voluntary. Within
three months, SIC participants had reduced theircumulative reserve
holdings from 7.5 to 2.6 bIllion Swiss francs and the turnover ratio
of daIly payment values to reserves had Increased from 12 to 54 on
an average day (Folkerts-Landau 1990: 15). Although It could be
argued that this — decline in reserve holdIngs was due to private
banks adjusting their reserve balances to the level of unconstraIned
workingbalances that would have exIsted Ifreserve requIrements had
not been in place to begIn with, VIM (1994:8) reports that the level
of reserve balances has contInued to I~ll.By 1994, reserve balances
held by SIC participants were of the magnitude of 2 billion SwIss
francs while the value of payments per day contInued to rise steadily,
yielding a daily turnover ratio of 64 in January 1994.

Itwouldseem implausible that, sIx years after the removal ofreserve
requirements,banks would still be adjusting their reservesdownwards
tothe level thatwould have existed in January1988ffstatutory reserve
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requIrements had never been in place. Ifthe process of adjustment
was still occurring In 1994 then this suggests that SIC member banks
havebeenvery slowto adaptreserve holdings to their optimum leveL
Analternativeexplanationofthesecular decline In Swiss banks’ reserve
holdings is that those banks quickly adjusted theIr reserves holdings
to an opthnum level following the January1988 deregulation,but that
theoptimum level ofreserves hasbeen fallingIn the IntervenIngyears
due to the greater efficiency in the use ofcentral bank money arising
from the employment of RTGS. This latter explanation seenis the
more plausIble to us, The SwIss choseto adopt a RTGS that operated
on a queued basis, I.e., where payments are processed on a first-In
first-out basis. This feature allowed banks to have lower holdings
of reserves than they would need under pure RTGS. Furthermore,
efficiency Improvements continue to be achieved under RTGS that
allow a lower amount of reserves to be held in order to make the
same, or Indeed a greater (as has transpired In the SIC), value of
Interbank payments In a day. The SIC, for Instance, has recently
encouraged less urgent payments to be settled atthe less busy earlier
part of the day by charging lower transaction fees at that time than
later In the day. The consequence has been a greater smoothing in
theflow ofpayments being made and, with less payments being made
at the end ofthe day, a lower amount of reserves beIng required to
settle total daily payment flows,

The actual experience of this comparatively new and IncreasIngly
popular wholesale payments technolo~t,RTGS, therefore, points to
thepossIbIlity that thedemandfor flat moneyas reservescould declIne
as a proportion of Interbank transactions. Indeed, the more likely
scenario, as the Swiss experience shows, Is that the absolute nominal
value of reserves may fall even In the situation where the value of
wholesale transactions continues togrowIn thelongrun. Furthermore,
If one considers that It may, in time, be feasible for debtor banks to
start transfening liquid ‘productlve” assets (which, unlike reserves,
earn market rates of interest for their holder) to creditor banks to
settle Interbankdebts, then the need to mediateinterbank transactions
with central bank money may be obviated. On the basis ofbilateral
agreements between banks, electronic messaging could be used to
transfer the ownership of an amount of a mutually agreed marked-
to-market asset equivalent to the interbank obligation without any
need necessarily arisIng to redeem the underlyIng asset Itself, We
therefore do not see Interbank demand as necessarily providing a
long-term source of demand for central bank money.
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Monetaiy Equilibrium and Disequilibrium
Many economists trace themaIn causes ofhistorical business cycles

tomoneymarketdlsequillbrla.Anlncreaselnthedemandfortnoneyto
hold,or hoarding, exacerbatesthecoordination problems In economies
with decentralIzed declslonmaldng. This is because money withheld
as an abode of purchasing power constitutes potential purchasing
power in general. A substitution away from expenditure or savIngs
(which are actual demands for specific goods and assets, respectively)
in favor of money to hoard diminishes the numberof useful signals
sent out by households to firms as to what to produce now and how
much to invest for future production. The result is a coordInation
failure, a failure ofproduction and expenditure plans to mesh In the
aggregate leading to a downturn In economic actIvity.

In an accountIng system of exchange of the type outlIned above,
with a viable unit of account, real tIme gross settlement and liquId
securitized wealth, those types of coordination problems are much
less likely to arIse.This is because all wealth, beingliquid and perfectly
divisible, would be capable ofactIng as transactions medIa. Further-
more, the total volume of those transactions media would be In Infi-
nItely elastic supply relative to the volume required for actual trades
In any small finiteperiod. In such a situation, thecoordInationdlfilcul-
tiesthat mayarIse In monetaryeconomiescould notarise becausethere
would be no need to withdraw income from the Income-expenditure
stream In order to accumulate balances ofgeneral purchasing power.
Ifthe monetary dIsequIlibrium account is correct, thencyclical fluctu-
ations In output and empl~’nientarisIng from monetary disequllibrla
would disappear In a pure accounting system of exchange.

Indeed It may not be too panglosslan to predict that an economy
based on a pure accounting system ofexchange would be morestable
and less inflation prone than one based on a monetary system of
exchange. And, If the types of asset price bubbles seen In the 1980s
are driven predominantly by excess money growth as monetarists
would argue, then,by corollary, large asset price collapses would not
occur in a pure accounting system of exchange. If large swings in
asset values were thereby obviated, the stabIlIty ofa bankIng system
of the mutual-fond type, which we envisage being the basis offree
banking In the future, would be further underpinned.

Skepticism on White’s Objections to the Viability of
Cashless Payment Systems

Lawrence H. WhIte (19Mb) has questioned the likelIhood ofthe
spontaneous emergence of a competitive cashless payments system
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from the currentubIquItous monetary system ofexchange. He Identi-
fies three conditions that would be necessary for this transition to
occwi (1) the dIsappearance of redeemable inside money; (2) the
disappearance of outside money and (3) the redefinition ofthe unIt
ofaccount in terms ofa nunieralre other than outside money.

Mdte argues that the first oftheseconditions is unlikely to happen
since par valuedeposits, being claims on debt, are superior as media
of exchange to mutual fund shares, which are equity-type claims,
UnlIke the latter, contractuaL guarantees of the purchasing power of
deposits can be —In advance. Another reason offered by White as
to why (demand)deposits are llkebrto survive, evenunderunregulated
competition, is that the payments system they provIde is less costly.
The second condition will not hold eIther, he argues, so long as manual
transfer ofcurrency remains the least costly method for executing
certaIn transactions. On the thIrd poInt, White cannot see the unit of
account being divorced from the medium ofexchange.

White (Ibid.: 707) is correct In asserting that the “historical fact is
that deposit banking did not naturally grow up on an equity basIs?
The cost of gatherIng information central to valuing bank assets on
an ongoingbasis would have beenexcessIvelyhigh Inthepast. Accord-
ingly, equity-type banldng was not a realistic option. Now, however,
developments In information technologyare making the operation of
continuous marldng to market ofeven small savings claims efficient.
Consequently, a “natural” blockage to share banldng is beIng Increas-
Inglyeroded.This factis supported by the greatermediation ofsavings
Into equity-type claims: for Instance, as already cIted, In the U.S.
mutual fundsare now — to about 85 percent ofU.S.bank deposits
against barely 10 percent in the— 1980s.

Although thecapital value ofthe typical Investor’s share in a mutual
fund Is variable, this scarcelypresents aproblem. Theasset diversifica-
tion which mutual funds are capable ofachieving Is much greater
than that achievable by tradItional banking. This feature enables
Idiosyncratic risk to be diversified away. As a result, the maximum
varIability in an individual’s shareholding, which Itself replicates the
composition ofthe fund’s overall portfolio, Is reduced to a low level.
Furthermore, all wealth In theeconomy can, In theory, be securltized
to form liquid wealth accounts. The flow demand for those wealth
accounts to perform the role oftransactions media for theflow supply
ofgoods and servIces In any small Interval of time (a day, say) would
be extremely low relative to theIrstock supply. Therefore, there would
scarcely ever be any question ofan indMdual finding that his liquId
wealth account would be inadequate to cover daily expenditures
despite Its being continually marked to market.
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White (ibid.: 710) believes that exchange In a cashless world would
burden wealthholders with “relatively high transactIons costs In
unloading payments property.” Using any asset other than money(flat
or commodity money) burdens someone with paying the signIficant
bid-ask spread involved In exchang~ngthat asset, a cost that does not
arise In exchanges undertaken In money. We have argued earlier that
the costofusing an electronic exchange network based on optic fibers
and smart cards may soonbe fur lower than that pertaining tocurrent
monetaryexchange systems. Thatsaving could include bid-ask spreads
on assets being reduced to negllØble levels, If so, White’s argument
would be undermined. Akeacbr effectively redundant for large-value
transactions, currency would no longer even remain the least costly
method for settling small-value transactions.

As arguedpreviously, the demise ofoutside currencyas a transac-
tions medium neednotJeopardIze the contInued roleoftheflat dollar
as a unit ofaccount. Even as ofnow, — that currency constitutes
only 1 percent of transactions media In the United States and this is
predominantlyheldbyhouseholds,theremustbevastareasofbusiness
activIty which operate smoothlywithout ever coming into contactwith
the medium ofexchange which Incorporates the unit ofaccount (I.e.,
currency). For those transactions there is effective separation oftheir
medium of exchange (exclusively InsIde money) from the unit of
accountAs retail electronicpayments vehiclesare,diffusedthroughout
the economy and as payments habits evolve, those activities where
there is effective separation ofthe medium of exchange and the unit
ofaccountwlllgrowstill furtherandwlllprobablyultlmatelydominate.

Conclusion
If the emergIng electronIc payments media ofprepald, debit and

smart cards were to be issued exclusively by purely private market
concerns and if they were to succeed in replacing currency, then
Inside money would completely replace outside money and laissez-
faire banking could emerge spontaneously from thetechnolo~,.Those
electronic means of payment combIned with the ongoing process of
financIal innovation, which Is makIng wealth Increasingly liquid, could
eventuallyresult In an efficient and stable laissez-Iitire banldng system.

It is possible to visualize an endpoint to the process of payment,
financial, and Institutional Innovation in which neIther outside nor
redeemable inside money Is any longer held for settlIng transactions
and all payments are carried out via transfer of productive liquid
assets; trades are executed by Instantaneously crediting and debiting
wealth accounts; buyers’ creditworthIness is verified by instantaneous
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electronic access to theirwealth accountsand transactions are settled
with finality and virtually Instantaneously at the moment of trade.
The disappearance of fiat money as a transactions medium would be
unlikely to impede Its role as a unit of account because there would
still be a demand for flatnotes and coinas assets. Finally, the account-
ing system of exchange would be superior to a monetary exchange
system in coordinating economic activity.
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